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INTRODUCTION: In the field of medical 

materials, natural polymers are the materials that take 

center stage them due to features such as 

biocompatibility and biodegradability. Among the rest, 

Gelatin is main constituent of the skin, bone, and 

connective tissue of animal. It has properties such as 

biocompatibility and biodegradability. Especially in the 

field of drug delivery, it is used in various fields such as 

anti-adhesion agent and wound healing agent. Azido 

group was introduced into the gelatin for preparation of 

UV-curable Azidophenyl Gelatin derivative. Gelatin 

derivative was used to form particle containing protein 

drug and to make sustained drug effect to injection site. 

Gelatin derivatives with hydrogel properties are 

expected to provide a sustained and stable effect when 

injected into the body. Therefore, If Az-Gelatin particle 

form was injected into the body, it was slowly 

biodegraded and made a long-lasting effect. Based on 

these characteristics, it is used as filler materials for 

whitening and wrinkle improvement in medical field.  

METHODS: Az-Gelatin was prepared by couplin

g the azido group of N-4-azidobenzoyloxysuccinimid

e to the amine group of Porcine gelatin. Since Azi

dobenzoic acid can not be directly introduced into 

Gelatin, N-hydroxysuccinimide and N.N-dicyclohexyl 

carbodimide were used as crosslinking agents. To ev
aluate protein immobilization, Natural polymer soluti

on containing FITC-BSA was cast on a glass plate. 

After the sample was UV-irradiated, it was dried a

nd recovered in powder form. Then, the immobilize

d FITC-BSA was removed through an ultracentrifug

e process. After washing, the sample was observed 

under a fluorescence microscope. Protein release tes

ts were also performed using the Bradford assay to 

determine if the immobilized protein drug was relea

sed. To determine if Az-Gelatin was applicable in vivo, 

cytotoxicity experiments were performed. A 

proliferation test was performed in vitro to confirm the 

effect of the immobilized protein drug. 

RESULTS: Az-Gelatin was prepared by coupling the 

azido group of N-4-azidobenzoyloxysuccinimide. Micro 
size injectable form was measured by fluorescence 

microscope. It also prove that Az-Gelatin is suggested 

that the azido group have the ability to immobilize 

protein. Cytotoxicity was confirmed that Az-Gelatin did 

not affect the viability of cells. Through proliferation 

test, the growth rate of particle-added cells was faster 

than that of control cells, indicating that the EGF 

remained immobilized even when the particles were 

biodegraded. 

 
Fig. 1 Application scheme of injected photo-

immobilized drug. 

DISCUSSION & CONCLUSIONS: Az-Gel

atin was prepared as a particle form using UV ligh

t irradiation for stable and safe protein immobilizati

on. Moreover, we demonstrated that these particles 

could effectively immobilize and stabilize EGF, whi

ch is generally rapidly degraded in the body. The c

ell proliferation test confirmed that EGF maintained 

its growth-promoting effect in the immobilized form 

for up to 48 h. These findings suggest that photo-i

mmobilization is a useful technique to overcome cu

rrent disadvantages generated in the processes of pr

otein drug substance preparation and delivery. Prepa

red Az-Gelatin can immobilize proteins, which are t

hen less susceptible to external influences and can f
unction reliably. Moreover, given the lack of cytoto

xicity of Az-Gelatin irradiated with UV light, UV-c

ured Az-Gelatin derivatives show potential as bioco

mpatible medical materials. Therefore, Az-Gelatin i

mmobilized in the form of particles can be applied 

as a novel protein immobilization method for effecti

ve skin tissue regeneration. Moreover, the particle f

orm of the Az-Gelatn offers the potential of medica

l application as an injectable drug to the local regi

on for achieving a more targeted therapeutic effect. 
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